When the National Defense University stopped issuing laptops to incoming students, librarians implemented a series of technology petting zoo events to inform patrons about availability of the Library's resources on personal computing devices. The team overcame technology and security issues inherent in the NDU computing environment, and used the event to connect patrons directly with the Library's downloadable electronic resources via a variety of computing devices. Through the petting zoo experience, the staff acquired knowledge and experience to better serve patrons with inquiries about online and downloadable materials.
A team of library staff members, spearheaded by Karen Cooper and Brianna Buljung, assembled to become "ebrary download experts." They used personal devices and a wireless hotspot to learn the process of downloading books from the ebrary database. They learned that each device and operating system interacts differently with the database, especially when accessed via a mobile browser. When the team first began work on the project ebrary had released an iOS app, but not an Android app. The team learned that a patron's first attempt at downloading books could be a confusing and frustrating experience due to the need for additional reading software and passwords for ebrary and Adobe. It was decided that a technology petting zoo would be the perfect setting to introduce library patrons to the download process. The ebrary download experts would be on hand to answer questions and work one-on-one with patrons as they first began downloading. The team held their first petting zoo during the Library's annual National Library Week celebration in April 2012. The event was focused on the use of ebrary downloadable ebooks on seven devices: 2 iPads, an iPod touch, an android tablet, a Kindle, a Nook Color and a Windows laptop. Staff also created a handout to assist users in exploring ebrary on their personal devices. The event was very successful, with about 80 NDU students, staff and faculty in attendance.
Building on the success of their first zoo event, the library team held a second event in September 2012, shortly after the start of the new school year. The second event featured an expanded selection of devices and included a broader coverage of library resources. The devices at the second zoo included: 2 iPads, an iPod touch, 1 MacBook Pro, 4 android tablets, a Kindle, a Nook Color and a Windows laptop. The team became experts in using ebrary, EBSCO ebooks and audiobooks and OneClickdigital audiobooks on their personal devices. The team also developed 5 device specific handouts that covered the use of all three ebook products. Attendance at the second event was primarily composed of students with 80-90 community members participating. The second event also differed from the first in that a greater number of patrons brought the devices they use on coursework. They had much better understanding of their personal device, and were able to focus more quickly on the library's resources and apps than the first group.
NDU Students, Faculty and Staff, the Intended Clientele:
The Library's principal user group is comprised of students from 4 University's colleges. The majority of students are O-5 and O-6 (major and colonel rank) officers from all branches of the US military, as well as mid-career federal civilian employees and international military students. The Library also supports the research needs of faculty and staff ranging from college level interns to faculty members holding PhDs.
In these early stages of the project's implementation the primary measure of effectiveness has been through anecdotal evidence. While working one-on-one with patrons at the events, librarians relied on questions and student interest to drive exploration of the devices and databases. They also received anecdotal feedback following the event from library staff, students and faculty who had participated in the event. Another important assessment of the initiative has occurred through conference presentation to peers in the library profession. Brianna presented the project at the Joint Poster Session at the Annual Special Libraries Association conference in July 2012. She solicited questions from information professionals, predominantly government and corporate librarians who were hoping to develop ebook centric programs in their institutions. The feedback from professionals included discussion about the inclusion of more Apple products in future events and the effectiveness of one-on-one interaction with patrons. Their comments, questions and suggestions helped the NDU team expand the focus on the second petting zoo event. The team's poster was voted Best Poster by the session attendees.
Principle Players: Brianna Buljung and Karen Cooper
Brianna, now the Engineering and Computer Science Librarian at the US Naval Academy, initiated the petting zoo project while working as a contract reference librarian at the National Defense University. Karen, a Reference Librarian at National Defense University, spearheaded the Petting Zoo concept with Brianna, and has continued as the onsite supervisor of the project. Karen and Brianna worked closely with Library management to develop and market the project to patrons throughout the university. They supervised the ebrary experts team, comprised of reference librarians who learned to use various devices and then teach their new skills to NDU students, staff and faculty. They worked closely with facilities and budgetary units of the university to organize set-up, catering and other logistical aspects of the events. Finally, Brianna, building on other instructional handouts she had created for the NDU Library, was the principle designer of all the handouts used at the two zoo events.
Functional specifications and requirements of Hosting a Petting Zoo:
The team had to overcome several technological and security challenges to implement the initiative. To prepare for the first zoo event, they were required to go outside the traditional military computing environment by bringing both devices and 4G internet hotspot from home. Prior to the second event, the University provided wireless access and mandated the use of personal computing devices. These technical changes were very beneficial for the further development of the project. The team was able to expand to a greater number and variety of devices. They were better able to work with patrons who already had experience using their personal devices for coursework.
There were also several software issues the team had to address. First, they learned the Library's ebook products would not function properly on some devices. Ebrary and OneClickdigital functioned best using their free apps from the Apple and Google Play stores. However, neither product had an app available for the Google Nexus, Nook Color or Kindle Fire, forcing users to use the mobile browser of these devices. The iOS devices and apps were the most robust and easy to use, while the Android apps were less polished and development lagged months behind the iOS version. The team was able to use the iOS app at the first zoo event in April, but only gained access to Android app on the day of their conference presentation in July. Each device and associated apps and software had to be extensively tested by the ereader team before it could be used at a petting zoo event.
The zoo model can be customized for any research library setting containing ebook collections. Librarians need to consider the types of devices used by their patrons and the security or technological obstacles faced by patrons when using ebook databases. The zoo model can be used by libraries interested in showing the use of ebooks on desktops, like most military libraries, and by institutions with more ready access to wireless and tablet technologies. We recommend that all devices be tested using all available e-content providers to ensure a high level of comfort and knowledge for the demonstrators. We also recommend situating the zoo within a larger library promotion event, like an open house or National Library Week celebration.
Photographs:
First, Brianna and Tim demonstrate the ebook products on android tablets. Second, Karen takes questions from several students about ebook downloading on their Mac Books.
Press coverage:
The team's poster session at the Special Libraries Association conference in Chicago received news attention on the SLA website and the National Defense University website. A write-up of the Joint Poster Session on the SLA website can be found here. And the NDU article can be found here.
Handouts: User Documentation:
In this section, you will find two examples of handouts used by the team at the petting zoo events. The first, Ebrary and Your Personal Device, was the only handout given at the first event in April. It showed users how to access ebrary downloadable books regardless of device or operating system. The second, NDU Library eResources for Android Phones and Tablets, was one of 5 device specific handouts from the second event. It showed users how to access ebrary, EBSCO and OneClickdigital books on android tablets.
Ebrary and Your Personal Device The Basics
Ebrary, one of the NDU Library's ebook platforms, now allows you to "check out" and download ebooks to your personal devices. You can either check out an entire book for 14 days, using Adobe Digital Editions, or you can get sections of the book in a PDF (up to 60 pages at a time). This handout will provide guidance for using Ebrary to check out an entire book.
Here are a few things to keep in mind:
• The process for downloading Ebrary books will differ depending on the type of device and operating system that you have.
• Ebrary works with Adobe Digital Editions to download books, so begin by downloading Digital
Editions from the Adobe website. If you are using an iPad, iPod or iPhone, you only need to create an Adobe Id by clicking "sign in" in the upper right corner of the Adobe website.
• You will also need a personal account in Ebrary -choose any username and password • You can check out up to 10 ebooks at a time • You can return books early using the return functionality of Adobe Digital Editions; otherwise they will expire on the due date.
• Pay close attention to the Ebrary download screen -due to publisher restrictions a few of our books can only be checked out for 7 days and some cannot be checked out at all.
The Download Process
Once you have opened an ebook that you would like to check out, sign into your personal Ebrary account (1) and then click the download button (2)
Then in the Download popup box you will choose whether to download the entire book or just a chapter, depending on the device you are using.
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Additional Help
The best way to learn more about this tool is to go through the process on your device. These links contain detailed instructions for various types of devices. 2. Once the app is installed, you will be able access checkouts, browse and checkout new titles using the tool bar at the top of the app's home screen. Note: Your screen may look slightly different depending on the size and brand of Android Tablet that you are using.
3. To checkout new titles, use the "Online Search" button in the top tool bar and conduct a search. Open the book you would like to check out. When the book is open, tap in the middle of the bottom of the screen and additional options will display. Tap on the download icon in the top right corner to download the book to your app.
EBSCO eBooks and Audiobooks
Android users cannot check out and download entire books using EBSCO. Audiobooks have to be sideloaded using a Windows or Mac computer. Note: Your browser will probably default to the mobile site; use the link at the bottom of the page for the "Full Site" to access the full text and other important features.
You can email sections of ebooks in PDF format to yourself that can be opened and read using any PDF reader on your tablet or phone. To do this: 1. Open the book you would like to read using the "eBook Full Text" button on the left side of the complete record. 2. Once the book opens (at this point you will probably get a grey screen in the reader), click on the printer icon on the right side of the reader. 3. Complete the form by selecting the number of pages you would like to send and entering your email address in the "To" box. 4. Open your personal email account and click View or Save.
OneClickdigital
To download an OneClickdigital audiobook:
1. On the OneClickdigital website, create a personal account using the "Create Account" link in the upper right corner of the homepage. Download the OneClickdigital app for free from the Google Play store.
2. Once the app is installed, click on the "Browse titles" link in the bottom right corner of the app to access your checkouts, browse and checkout new titles. Checked out titles will download directly to you device.
3. While listening to a book, you can fast forward, rewind and create bookmarks to save your place using the bottom tool bar. Use the open book icon in the upper right corner to view the book's chapters and your bookmarks.
Note: You may have up to 10 titles checked out. They can be checked out for a maximum of 14 days. You can renew or return books using the "Checkouts" page of the blue "My Collections" tab on the full website. I wish to nominate Brianna Buljung and Karen Cooper for the Stanford Prize for Innovation in Research Libraries. Brianna and Karen designed, planned and executed two "petting zoos" which gave students and faculty at the National Defense University an opportunity to learn about accessing the Library's electronic resources on their tablet and laptop computers.
Because publishing platforms are so different for e-resources and because tablets are different one from the other, there is not one set of directions to give students that would allow them to easily download e-books. Brianna & Karen quickly realized the need to teach students to download e-books on multiple platforms and devices. The librarians organized a series of workshops to train the trainers, the other librarians who needed to be comfortable with two-three devices. Once their colleagues were trained, two "petting zoos" were held for students, faculty and staff, who were encouraged to bring their tablets, PCs and questions, to get hands-on experience and assistance.
Brianna and Karen also wrote and published a series of handouts, available in print and via the Library's website, which guided patrons through the steps necessary to configure their tablets so they can read use all three types of e-resources the Library currently offers.
For a small cost, the Library enjoyed a huge payoff by teaching the students to download the library's e-resources. This type of program can be easily adapted to a variety of library settings, using available computers, tablets and the library's e-resources. In addition, the program can be sustained simply by modifying the focus and re-training staff as needed. Connecting patrons electronically to a library's resources is vital and applies not only to research libraries, but to any type of library. Publications: Brianna and Karen also currently have 2 publications in progress. First, a write up of the first zoo event has been submitted to Library High Tech News at the request of Marty Kesselman, editor in chief. Second, an article about the initiative, with emphasis on implementation in government libraries, will be submitted to the annual Best Practices in Government Libraries at the request of Marie Kaddell, editor in chief.
Letters of support:
The following pages contain letters and statements of support from NDU staff and community members.
• Robert Coella, Assistant Professor, National War College because I have been asked to take on the role of guiding the students at the National War College into our new academic computing environment. Our new environment embraces the freedom of our students to bring to class their own personal device into the classroom, but as you can imagine, is fraught with peril. As we have broken the glass that previously bound us to using only DoD provided computers for our students, we have had to build many bridges and clear many paths to build a working academic environment.
We are still a work in progress as we work with students, many of whom have not been in an academic environment since leaving College with their Bachelors Degrees and are now senior professionals working in our government. For many, they have done an admirable job of embracing technology are ready to jump into this new environment; others have also done an admirable job of thwarting efforts to embrace technology and have been able to "get along" without having to learn much about computers other than to print (or have their staff print) out their email.
My best resource, my advocates, my paracletes in the University wide effort to help get our students into a 21 st Century computing environment is our Library. They are out in front and doing trailblazing work in educating and informing the entire university on our available options and educating us on how to use new technology.
The petting zoo is just one example of their great efforts to help all us become more proficient on the wide array of devices that are out there that our students have the potential to show up with and, of course, will need help using.
At this event I was exposed to the many types of tablets and laptops that our students may arrive with. I also had the opportunity to interact with the devices with an expert on hand to discuss the pros and cons of the particular device. I was able to see the user interface and give myself a basic level of knowledge on how to interact with the many, many devices that were there. I left with a working knowledge of tablet design, user interface, and the variety of options open to our students.
The most important take away that I got from the event was the knowledge that I am not alone at my College in my efforts to move to a paper-less classroom. Our library staff stands ready at all times to support our needs to enable our students and faculty to get to their resources through whatever medium our students and faculty desire -they truly are committed to the mission of ensuring our folks are connected to their resources.
My recommendations for future petting zoos at NDU are that they continue to ensure the widest possible array of devices that are coming onto the market, preparing us for what lies ahead. As always, I am pleased to be a member of such a wonderful team of educators and find that the Librarians at NDU share my proactive approach to seeking out answers to questions that have yet to be asked.
Warmest Regards, Robert Colella Robert Colella I am writing to recommend the NDU Library's project "iPads, Kindles and Tablets, Oh My" for the Stanford Prize for Innovation in Research Libraries. I attended the petting zoo event held in September 2012 because I wanted to know more about the tech options for learning at NDU and how the NDU library could support those options. Some of the things that I learned at the event include the flexibility of the library and the staffs knowledge and assistance were key to the success of the assignments. The most important take away that I got from the event was research sources available via the many differing formats of tech devices. My recommendations for future petting zoos at NDU are advertise better so more people can benefit from the event. Finally, the event impacted (or assisted or improved) my academic research in the following ways gave me awareness of how to use and find sources available through the NDU Library. I attended the petting zoo event held in September 2012 because I had purchased a new electronic tablet and wanted to improve my ability to use it to support my ongoing studies at NDU. Some of the things that I learned at the event include: receiving information on free applications that could be downloaded and used to access electronic books, how to conduct an "Online Search" for specific books and material and how to manipulate and use online books once downloaded. During the event, I was also fortunate to learn about numerous other services that would support my studies by providing eBooks and Audio books including EBSCO and OneClickdigital. To reinforce the initial learning, the library team also prepared handouts tailored for each specific device that graphically walks the user through the necessary steps to access the numerous resources; a document I still pull out and use frequently. The team was thoroughly knowledgeable in the subject matter and was able to easily answer all my questions as well as provide me with some "hands on" support for my device.
The most important take away from the event was my improved confidence in accessing needed readings and research material using my device which has pushed me towards an almost completely paperless approach to my studies; a truly dramatic change in the way I operate. This initial "familiarization" allowed me to begin mastering electronic media and improved my skills with the device, something that I continue to work on today.
My recommendation for a future petting zoo at NDU is to examine other applications for devices and tablets focusing on those that can improve note taking and research effectiveness. Brianna Buljung and Karen Cooper, both Reference Librarians at the NDU Library, spearheaded two petting zoo programs to introduce the NDU community to reading ebooks on tablets and laptops. Their hard work in designing this program has paid off with tremendous benefits for the entire NDU community, and allowed the Library to provide top-notch support to the faculty, staff, and students of the University.
The NDU community is increasingly turning to electronic resources to put research material into the hands of our students. Given the vast variety of ebook platforms offered by vendors, the Library staff struggled to introduce our community to our resources. Brianna and Karen investigated the different vendor platforms and their varying technology requirements and put together a series of tip sheets with clear, concise, and easy-to-follow instructions for accessing and downloading ebooks onto a variety of different devices. The petting zoos afforded us the opportunity to welcome our users into the Library and give them hands-on assistance in accessing our content. Our program reduced stress levels while allowing the University to be wise stewards of fiscal resources by increasing the distribution of electronic content.
Brianna's and Karen's work has allowed the Library staff to provide consistent levels of high quality service and support. Each member of the staff can turn to the handouts prepared for the petting zoo and guide users through the steps to access content successfully. I am a professional librarian at the National Defense University. I serve on the reference team and help to manage the library's web presence and online content. I attended the petting zoo event held in September 2012 as a "zookeeper" for the Asus Transformer portable device. At the event, I had the opportunity to demo how the tablet worked and how the device could make the library's products, notably the library's online books, audiobooks, and databases (from a variety of vendors), more accessible.
The 2012-2013 academic year was the first year in which our students have not been issued their own NDUprovided laptops. Students were asked to provide their own devices to use for the school year, with minimal guidance given on what exact features of specifications they might want to consider. Many of our students, who are all adult learners, have limited experience with personal computing devices, and this event provided a friendly environment for the students to ask questions, gather together, explore, and perhaps even shop around for new or better devices to invest in.
I recommend that the NDU Library offer another petting zoo in the fall semester of 2013. I would like to see the library gather input from our graduating students on what they found to be the most and least helpful about the petting zoo, and then incorporate these lessons learned into our next program.
The petting zoo event has had a direct impact on my work at the reference desk. When students or faculty come with questions relating to their access to library products via their own devices, they often remember attending the petting zoo and this helps to "jog" their memories and allows them to more fully understand the library's products and services. In addition, the set of handouts prepared for the event have been a lifesaver at our very busy reference desk, where we do not always have time to walk through each and every step with each and every student. Each handout has been customized to match the steps required based on each vendor and each device, which has been invaluable and makes the library appear to be that much more organized and knowledgeable.
Thank you for your consideration, Trisha E. Bachman, MLS MERLN Research Librarian National Defense University 202-685-3393 bachmant@ndu.edu
